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Reader's GUIDE 
to ENTERTAINMENT  

Kevin Comer in iiFK 

Gall Stone 
'JFK' Is an In-Your-Face, Three-Hour Spellbinder 
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By Andy Klein 
al T•Atra 	With the possible exception of Spike Lee, Oliver Stone is Hollywood's most in-your-face film 

Camp o. al res a Lela 
Ranee P...4 Radalge.a maker. He wants to coax us into his moral universe, but, if coaxing doesn't work, he is more than 

4,,,L,";:::„7;,,E,"4",,,,,',°,1 willing to Imock us down and lecture us. You have to applaud him for taking on important sublet-Ts 

as that no one else with clout wants to handle, and you have to applaud louder on the occasions when 
lor ape. IV S ear Lad.. Wee 
(113)611).1701 	Kw.. he clam it well. 

O
n the Dam hand, there is some-
thing scary about his masonic 
anogance. Most amnia wain to 

impose the./ inzerpreration of the world 
on the outrun.: among :hem, film auk-
= have to be the pushiest merely in 'or-
lon profmaiimally in such a high-stakes 
businesa It is a truism ti at you would 
rather have a director who makes bad 
decisions than one who =lie no deci-
gram at 

A child of the upper den, &COL may 
have converted from the Dent to the let. 
but he could never te rolled a liberal. In 
sane ways, he is reminiscent of the most 
macho el :neon of the Dates left — so 
convinced of the urgency of his particular 
vision that he barrels on ahead at limn 
when a little more reflection might be -
called Sir. 

This is mat an entirely =odor goalie/. 
The itheral intellect has the dangerous 
potential to bleach all shades of morality 
into indittinguishable grays. Stone, in 
recent interviews about JFK, has often 
invoked Hamlet, Wmtem culoire's Ind-
log too. of Anti= Vt. ,Moral Insecurity, 
characterizing the boomer generation as 
"chudren of a slain leader, unaware of 
why he war killed or even that a false 
father figure inhabits the throe." 

JFK II clearly intended to remind us 
that the ghost soli walks the batelemenix, 
that our minim will be forever ...Dated if 
we give up the quest for the audi about 
the central trauma of the postwar ma or, 
WORE yet, li we wilLagly, cedar opt to 
delude ourselves by accepting the most 
implausible 'official" menthe. Stone is 
not always the most sukide of attics -
heck, let'. face it, more than once be has 
been the lout subtle of atom — but the 
problem of approaching such a Maude 
and COWIMM111.1 story require complex 
technique and moral mason 71= than 
arr.. On that level, Stone succeeds JFK is 
a wildly compelling piece at agitprop 
docudrama. 

For the sake of dramatic druaute, 
Stone hangs Si. arguments on the noty of 
Jim G•ailior I, the New Orleans DA who 
fronted the only •isanimition-related 
criminal pmsecurion ever to go to dull. 
He incorporate, much additional inter-
mixn that has been dug up in Po twen-
ty-odd years since Garrison's original 
work He struconais the material u a legal 
detective dory, with the D.A. uncovering 
deeper and deeper layers of conspiracy, 
nidellp, and pothand mcanmg- 

ho 
 

critic can =cadre his oc her own 
social and political attitudes when 
approaching even the most abstract or 
Resthedthed work — one would it be a 
paramiuly good thing to do so. In the 
case of JFK, however, it is particularly 
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'Delivers lots of laughs .,. A private-eye spoof that 
deftly evolves into a sophisticated political satire. 
Pizza Man is a thinking person's midnight movie." 

KeVin TIlifillaS. Los Angeles Times 

"Pins man delivers more slices of inventiv-cneRs and 
wit than some movies costing 100 times as much." 

Audrey Farolino, New York Post 

-Funy and clever ..." Veronica Chambers, 
The Village Voice 
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— to elk 432011E the file taken am 
an argemans veer quickly firm the es-
thetic to the political, based on ones 
awn basic take on the Keredy 930.0- 
nation the U. S. government, and 
aurae arum m grterab Which may 
well be ca 	what Stone met Watts. 

T
rt* 

he director packs longs 
lthifnull of material into • =- 
nag lame of tliglady more than 

there ewe. Three hours may sound 
ferbiddiegdy ions —1'm Mae it does to 
theater owners — but the fascinetion 
never flags. Stone use a lei of Mon-
heel dery to empress the material 
and create drama — umlauting char-
sewn and stehaing other people's 
eights and actime to Garrison. Ca 
traewiews, Some has been open about 
akin such erase. Still, the film itself 
could have uSed a filficeuger 	 
and, imprasucel as It may sound, 
Warner probably should het sprung 
(ran roan:nee tupplenend mete in 
the thee lobby.) 

This necessary translation also is 
the beta for the moat esitittuue creep 
ciamo that eon seedy been leveled 
at Stone. Those who abject to the 
firna =old ideleeed thee — that 
the United SUMS we subjected ill 
1963 to a secret coup diem, whose  

benefeents may soli be In power — 
am use the details of de film'. cheices 
to an doubt on in analesie 

Mew troublesome 's the use of Gar-
rison. Who can se whether he was (a 
is) an earner sunder at a wife-bay 
ins, unbitouo homophobe with las-y-
en& ettotauns  of grandeur? — the lon 
ter hers just a the of the charges lev-
eled against ban as the time by tether 
legatee athe or governmet cm= 
emielists, depceing, wee MOM, co 
which tide you art is 	as believe. 

Stone idealize, Gene= into an 
unreal figure — 	D.A. Goes to 
Washington. Casting Sevin Comer 

this air of his Meer — ton MOM 
Na Way Our for K. C., no Ivan the 
Deep Cover Spy — automatically 
define Garrison u the Good Ameri-
can- Stone himself says he wanted 
Canner because the lariat has that 
Jame Suwon-Guy Cooper quality 
that made them perfect Capes heron. 
Even within the film he delibeetteie 
invoke Copse, bath in a reams at the 
Lincoln Memoriol cod in Garrison's 
tong, anal summation (which was 
emelly delivered by inrcrone else)- 

T 
 

he clam to a Easy Stone will 
allow his hero is emotive= 
hhs pursuit of the truth threat' 

CM to decoy his family. Not 
mgly,  the  domede wines are by far 
the Sina's must mometue — cliched, 
flat, omen seary token baggage. Out 
side of Barn on Mr Front of July, 
Stone, whom ego &de is dente- 
jos (and thus 	ideological 
argument, has never been strong on 
&uly interact:us. The only sue =Is-
riciaship that dap true in Elm gm 
film is the alienated son trying to 
resolve his conflicts with real as sym-
bolic dads, As a lank, jFK seethe 
an settees ease till= of Sissy Sputa 
(es Garrison's wife) io a part that 
would have been better off cot out 
geode. 

Stone he an affinity for Geed 
Flee vs. Bud Father conflicts In Ha-
WWI, it swe moo blatant. Wail Sneer 
even hod dose father figures — good 
Melba Sheen, tied Michael Douglas, 
sad Stanton fribilLe to his own real dad, 
Hal Holbrook, 	perhaps a sign that 
he theme toll hamt settled his Eel 
feelings that Holbrook If the worst 
delineated, most cardboard character 

any of his ems — a Permly-dispeas-
mg Ward prove clone. 

fn 7FK, this rhea for relenting 
moral questions reaches its peen, 
most algebraically abstract distiaatinm 
The Good Father it X (Donald 
Sitaterlithd), the Bad Pithier Y (Dale 
Dye). Y is a shadowy Sgthe who 
embodies the bad guys io Stones anal-
pi; H is the nine an the slide: but 
imbued with meal paean. 

There is another way to analyse the 
White Han vs, the Beek Hen in .71,74 
hearee, are that makes you wilt Stone 
had those a story other than Coureares 
y:e that he hod remit it with Ectional 
puthaaash Gartisan, the straight all-
Amen= thburbanite, es. Clay Shaw 
Mama Lee Jae), det ere, decedent 
hoccenexuol conspirator. Too much 
come is Hey in be ethenckel denounc-
ing the peraval of Shaw and the fin* 
alitedeefly el says 

While it would be nice to kites 
whether Show was guilry ce not — the 
Elea presents Beeman hoe Shaw's 
point of view dint absolutely indict 
Iva, while the real evidence has on- 

*mad to be ambiguous — k's a shame 
that Stone has stem his detractors this 
sort of detail to Cocos debate on. ft 
ekes it ruler zhr .them co ignore or 
dares the inure important poiom of 
has caw. 

IN
hat the elm ruca-ed. best 
is in the debunking of the 
Warren 	Commission 

Report_ There are numerous stays to 
attack this bogus pelliitive of art 

ern bur Stone wisely home in 
on in manse flew' — the hiatandy 
impossible mechanics of the officio!. 
story — rather than in infinite number 
of irepobobtel. 

Came 'a eprothindy flat II Gar-
titan. The cart Is studded with too 
many celebrity imam Most of them 
peen well but de Ile almost rains 
into Use Cowan Stare Ewe Told syn. 
their — look, terra John Wayne at 
the Centurion swabbing Garrison's 
wounds. Jahn Candy does a terrific 
nun as a slaty hipster lawyer but you 
coot forget than he is lohn Candy, 

jot Pesci has the =lit memorable 
me, as the vied, hypenhiner taker= 
Dand Berne, and piles it to the mu_ 
Donald Sutherland is almost as memo 

H
opal with Rebecca 

(Victoria Ahril) smiting to 
green her mother at the 

Madrid airport A series of urdook 
Parktatits Sian in on their relerruthip. 
MOM IA Becky Del Paramo (Marisa 
Patedeil. I vaatly popular enterctiner 
whose romantic relationships and 
career me-arida have made he a 
neglect:hal mem. When Rebecca was 
Ma or eleven. ant =Lore or less mur- 
dered her ligginle uepf 	i napes of 
weaning moire Of Mothers the 

No one eye discovers the crime, 
but Rebecca's naughtiness was for 
nese Her real fetes rata over he 
upbringing and Becky &wpm, fee 
Efeen yews of iittentuiond touring. 

Now Becky is asuman to M.Sc.). 
Rebecca h still °Messed with gaining 
her mother's love. AL the acme rime, 
she has tried to receate her mother's 
world within her own life: Hot only 
does she hang oat with a female 
impair: mot who =min Booby's act 
but she his also married Manuel, one 

table kihis area es italtele yea 
In is =et to wee the era= 

with which JFK bas already been du-
missed in some comers of the main- 
*mem preen — are Mee critienens viii 
drevimm or mar climinfamarion? The 
public debate a teach/ dinying, which 
opera up the portability that /FR' will 
only end rap !Slag stem m the "Winter 
Rah Iiihltirorile" and setvirea the rev 

h trim m reprer 
In Richard Condon's novel Winter 

FM, by Ear the erase Eckert neat-
ens of the ISSAINZIk VI, the catapir 
non know shot It is 'cropmeibie to keep 
sere a plot ineolreg dotes of peo-
ple The only way to bide the moth Is 

disseminate to many conflicting 
roman and explanation than the moth 
LS inclistinguisheble among them; 
havangetions will mein ally peter out 
through sheer echaurtion. 

J

FK briefly baiutp some degree of 
clarity to this pen, shrouded 
mystery. Whether Entendsmily or 

not, the debar it has Already eget-
dere me only serve to muddy thine 
7Ftift, The horrifYlna thing shoot the 
Misr Kids scene a elan IE may truly 
be impossble to combs! 

of her mother's farmer Mars 
About a third of the way ha, the nosy 

suddenly shifts seers and the move 
swerve from eloper= black comedy 

ample =Warns The rest of the 
story is like an 	Gdiallitlit of o 
dour Fusee Hurst novels and Dou-
ses Rik flee with Mune plot sever-
= 244 an ow( of noble self-artece. 

Aka is at her bat here, herterek-
ingiy sympathetic but a hale scary is 
well He trensidca from mush pro-
feisional to lea waif toward the end as 
smiles mcivie4y. 

H
len Heide haa comic 
moments but III thee 
Lorene back to Almoda-

we's most interesting nob the cross-
genre Leo of Deere. MSS &dr it flied 
with pleasures, though they are Less 
Immediately apparent than in &Mock 
der's full-on comedies and less tom-
elre the in 1,191 of Dm,. Soli it le 
the tuneable stomp of his =guar 
worldview. 
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By Andy Klein 
Pedro AlmodOvar zontinues to be the most inventive dimallt co 

arrive on American shores from the thaw of post-Franco Spain. His 
biggest commercial successes, the frantically inventive comedy 
Women on du Verge q'  it &rims Breakdown and the less inspired 
lie Mc Up? Tis Me Down?, displayed a mit:1rd synthesis of passion 
and ironic pop campinesa 


